Taught by Professor White
*Tuesday & Thursday, 1:10 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.*
Explore Italian culture through one of Italy’s most scenic cities.

Taught by Professor White
*Tuesday & Thursday, 2:50 p.m. - 4:10 p.m.*
Divulge in some of Italy’s most influential works.

**290 - RENAISSANCE AT THE MOVIES...**
...and in Popular Culture
Taught by Professor Baldi
*Tuesday & Thursday, 9:50 a.m. - 11:10 a.m.*
Gain fundamental knowledge about the rich culture of the Italian Renaissance while analyzing its hold on popular imagination today.

**315 - TO HELL AND BEYOND**
Dante and Medieval Culture
Taught by Professor Vettori
*Monday & Wednesday, 2:50 p.m. - 4:10 p.m.*
Learn about Dante’s foundational masterpiece of Italian language, and how it incorporates all disciplines known at the time.

Taught by Italian Dept. Instructor
*Tuesday & Thursday, 4:30 p.m. - 5:50 p.m.*
Practice speaking through film discussions.